
SMALL tour in friuli venezia giulia

Day 1 | Venezia
10.30am - 5.30pm
Short and intense tour starting from St. Erasmus
(the garden of Venice), as readable model of
the formation process of agricultural and of
settlement land, where you can see the 
formation of the settlement (rural and urban)
and of the territory: the island, full of linear 
watery basins (fish ponds, dug up to obtain fill
soil, where the fish is bred or kept alive), lined
with banks and lapped by waterways. Moving
then to Murano (the island of glass) which has
both mature settlement forms, 
extremely dense (compact textures with the
characteristic bipolar amphibious water-land
system, developed in depth, even up to more
than one hundred meters, for the production
needs of the rolling of glass cane beads), and 
recent low density settlement forms and 
even soils of more recent, controversial, 
colonization.

Un unusual visit to understand the essence 
itself of the lagoonal city and to bring back
home an unforgettable memory. 

Unique chaperon: Guido Masè, architect 
and former professor at IUAV of Venice, 
expert of the ecomuseum world and member
of the Technical Committee of Friuli Venezia
Giulia ecomuseums. 

Hour of freedom for lunch and shopping
city transport costs € 30.00 per person

6.00pm departure for Maniago
Venezia Santa Lucia - Sacile | regionale veloce 2462
departure 6.04pm | arrival in Sacile 7.06pm
Sacile - Maniago | Autobus TS414
departure 7.14pm | arrival in Maniago 8.17pm
cost of the train journey € 9,50

Sant’Erasmo

Murano

San Marco



Museo dell’Arte Fabbrile e delle Coltellerie

Lis Aganis - Ecomuseo Regionale delle Dolomiti Friulane

The ecomuseum was born by an impulse from the Community 

Initiative Leaders in August 2004. Lis Aganis, mythical female 

figures who live around streams and caves, have always 

maintained an ambiguous and ambivalent relationship with 

humans. They populate the legendary world of many 

Alpine countries. With different names and characteristics.

For the ecomuseum it was chosen the story from the oral 

tradition which is told in Colvera Valley, in the Pordenone foothills.

"Once upon a time there was a poor woman with many children

to grow. One day she met a salamander on the bank of a

stream and helped her give birth... the salamander was an

agana that in gratitude gave her a ball of wool whose thread

was endless. With that tangle, she sewed sweaters and socks

for her children, and then generously donated it to other women

who were in this way able to provide for their loved ones... The

ball passed in that fashion hand in hand and it is told it still 

continues to be generously donated". The ball is the heritage of

the area, resource to use together, each one in its own way, as

needed, without exhausting it; it is the thread of memories, it is

the wealth of knowledge and traditions that must be preserved

and passed them on to future generations.

Day 1 | Ecomuseo Lis Aganis
8.30pm arrival in Maniago
Overnight stay in one of the city hotels
http://www.albergomontenegro.net
http://www.leondoromaniago.com
http://www.eurohotelfriuli.it/n/it/home.html
average costs for room € 60.00 per person sharing a double

Day 2 | Ecomuseo Lis Aganis
9.00am
Visit to the city of Maniago, including the 
Museum of the Blacksmith and Knifemaking
Crafts and the Centre of Interpretation of the
ecomuseums Trades
11.00am
Transfer to Lestans (Sequals) and visit to the
'900 House Villa Savorgnan which holds a 
valuable collection of everyday objects of 
peasant and bourgeois life perfectly restored
as part of workshops open to the local 
community
Transfer to Valeriano di Pinzano al 
Tagliamento at Cantina Bulfon
http://www.bulfon.it
Meeting with the winegrower and tasting of
local products
tasting fee € 15.00 per person

3.00pm
Greetings and transfer to Passariano

Villa Manin

In the heart of the Friuli plain, where the stony “magredi” meet

with clay soils to form the largest area of water springs in 

Europe, Villa Manin is presented in the eyes of the visitor, as an

authentic "jewel" of art and history. With its 8,500 square meters

of rooms, corridors, paintings, historic buildings, the Chapel of

St. Andrew and eighteen hectares of landscaped gardens, it is

not only one of the greatest Venetian villas in Italy, built in the

Friuli on plain in the historic moment of the eclipse of Venician

trades towards the East and the consequent aim of the 

Serenissima to expand towards the mainland, but it also 

embodies the European dream of one of the largest and most

prosperous families of the Republic of San Marco, with huge

properties spread from Polesine to Istria, ambitious to the point

of wanting to rival the most lavish courts of the continent.

Panoramica di Villa Manin di Passariano

Day 2 | IPAC Villa Manin di Passariano
4.00pm
Guided tour to the jewel of Venetian 
architecture in Friuli
http://www.villamanin.it/scopri-villa-manin
The villa is home to the offices of IPAC
Institute for Cultural Heritage in Friuli Venezia
Giulia

7.00pm
Dinner at Nuovo Doge Restaurant
http://www.ristorantedeldoge.it/
average costs for a la carte menu € 25.00 per person



Day 2 | Ecomuseo delle Acque
9.00pm
Transfer to Gemona del Friuli
Overnight stay in one of the city B&B
http://www.acjasedilise.it/it/
http://www.alciclista.it/
B&B Centro Storico Gemona
average costs for room € 30.00 per person sharing a double

Day 3 | Ecomuseo delle Acque
9.00am
visit to the historic city center rebuilt after the
1976 earthquake and to the Ecomuseum 
interpretation centre
Lunch and shopping at leisure
h 2.00pm
Transfer to Ospedaletto (Gemona)
at Mulino Cocconi - Milling Museum to meet
the producers of pan di sorc
http://www.pandisorc.it
2.30pm
Greetings and transfer to Interneppo

Paesaggio gemonese

Ecomuseo delle Acque del Gemonese

Born in 2000 to preserve and promote the material and 

immaterial heritage of Gemona, Ecomuseo delle acque del 

Gemonese aims to document, retrieve and interpret the

historical memory, life, figures and facts, culture, relationships

between natural and man-made environment, traditions,

lifestyle and working practices, local production, but also the

way in which the settlements and the works of man have guided

the evolution of the landscape and the Osoppo-Gemona field, a

geographical unit full of moist environments and hydraulic

works. In this area the population has intervened for centuries,

taking the waters and administering the underlying hydrographic 

network, digging irrigation ditches and raising embankments,

erecting factories and producing energy. The Ecomuseum 

perspective is to guide the future development of the territory to

a logical environmental, economic and social sustainability, of

responsibility and participation by both public and private 

entities and by the entire local community.

Val del Lago

Ecomuseo della Val del Lago

The ecomuseum has been promoted and established in 2007

by “Comunità Montana del Gemonese, Canal del Ferro and Val

Canale” along with the municipalities of Bordano, Trasaghis and

Cavazzo Carnico. It has a precise territorial connotation because

it is formed by the territories bordering the Cavazzo Lake, 

where the Somplago hydroelectric plant operates since 1957:

both the lake and the community histories are at the center 

of its activities. Beyond the customary approach aimed to the

knowledge of the territory and therefore the acquisition of 

awareness about its values, Ecomuseo della Val del Lago 

intends to address the issue of local identity by starting a 

process of recognition of its territory which, working on memory

and not on longing, is placed in the current days investigating

the specific meaning of identity. The ecomuseum aims to 

become a sharing pattern of choices about territorial 

government on the use of natural resources as a sustainable way

and then as a place of conflict management and resolution.

Day 3 | Ecomuseo della Val del Lago
3.00pm
Visit to Internepp botanical park and to the
Ecomuseum interpretation center
5.00pm
Short hike along the lake nature trail 

7.00pm
Dinner at a local lakeside restaurant 
average costs for a la carte menu € 15.00 per person

Day 3 | Ecomuseo Val Resia
9.00pm
Transfer to Resia
Overnight stay in some accommodation 
facilities of the valley
http://www.affittacamerealleerbe.it/index.html
http://www.casacoss.it/it/
Foresteria del Parco
average costs for room € 30.00 per person sharing a double



Monte Canin

Ecomuseo Val Resia

Val Resia is a pre-alpine valley surrounded by wild nature, 

inhabited by a population that has been able to maintain over

the course of time its secular language, culture, customs. 

Every country has its own name, its own voice, the melody, the

beauty of the archaic language, rich in history and written on the

ancient pages of this valley thanks to sacrifice and hard work,

stubbornness to maintain a tradition preserved until this day. 

An ancient history, but still alive and full of legends, myths, fairy

tales, songs, ways of understanding life. And then there's the

music: a few notes handed down from memory but which you

play with skill and ease with zitira, bunkula and the blink of foot,

a dance music thay drags you in, that vibrates and embraces

people with joy. 

Ecomuseo Val Resia is a set of physical and ideal paths to 

walk with body and mind to explore the valley, reaching its most

characteristic places to understand the essence and the natural

and human history that distinguishes them.

Day 4 | Ecomuseo Val Resia
9.00am
Visit to the Visitor Center of the Park with 
presentation of the protected area and the
ecomuseum, followed by transfer to Stovizza
to visit the characteristic village Kïkej, the
Sharpener's Museum and the Museum of Val
Resia People
h 12.00am
Transfer to Coritis on the slopes of Monte
Canin. Visit to the village followed by some
entertainment with Resian music and dancing
Lunch with local dishes
cost of lunch € 25.00 per person

2.30pm
Greetings and transfer to Paularo

Veduta di Paularo

Ecomuseo I Mistîrs

Paularo is at the center of Valle d'Incarojo, and represents the

headquarter of economic and social activities: all around the 

hills are dominated by a chain of mountains Sernio, Zermula 

and Tersadia. It is a homogeneous area, thanks to the specificity

which it bears: geographical, natural, landscaping, economic,

socio-cultural. The Ecomuseum manager is the municipality of

Paularo, that promoted the establishment of a committee 

which includes all the associations and the local entities which

perform cultural activities and safeguard the assets of the 

community, the "know how" of Paularo. There are permanent

exhibitions and animations, but at the end of August the village

turns into a showcase of  Carnia traditional crafts thanks to the

Fieste dai Mistîrs festival. The festival is the culmination of an 

action that has been developed all year long, aimed at the 

enhancement of the entire valley through the involvement of the

local population.

Day 4 | Ecomuseo I Mistîrs
4.00pm
Guided visit to the museum house 
"Mozartina" dedicated to Mozart and to the
permanent exhibitions on The forest and the
masks in Ravinis
7.00pm
Dinner at Al Cavallino Restaurant
average costs for a la carte menu € 20.00 per person

Overnight stay in the valley albergo diffuso
http://www.albergodiffusovaldincarojo.it
average costs for room € 30.00 per person sharing a double

Day 5 | Ecomuseo I Mistîrs
8.30am
Departure to Redipuglia
Expected arrival 10.00am



Quartiere operaio di Panzano

Ecomuseo Territori

Ecomuseo Territori protects and enhances the cultural heritage

and the environment of the territory between Carso and Isonzo,

to make it known and to share it with both the occasional

guests and with those who live and work there. This active 

conservation action relates to all the testimonies of the past and

the "savoir faire" inherited from the generations that preceded

us, to encourage knowledge and transmission through the 

active involvement of the inhabitants. The ecomuseum 

considers the resident population the first person to whom is 

entrusted the protection, the renewal and the communication 

of the identities and values of the territory, promotes research, 

educational projects, documentation initiatives and cataloging 

of the material culture, the environment and the history of the 

territory, also through the collection of diaries, memoirs and 

interviews.

Day 5 | Ecomuseo Territori
10.00am
Brief visit to Redipuglia Multimedia Museum 
of the Great War (at the former Redipuglia 
Railway Station), to the Military Shrine and 
to Dolina dei Bersaglieri (Monte Sei Busi)
11.00am
Transfer to Monfalcone and visit to the 
working-class district of Panzano
1.00pm
Lunch with local dishes 
average cost of lunch € 25.00 per person

4.00pm
We bid farewell to those who return home,
while those who will stay will continue with a
transfer to either the Nature Reserve “Foci
Dell’Isonzo” or to the City of Trieste. We can
assist if you would like to book a guided tour 
cost of the guide € 10.00 per person approximately

OPTION NATURE: for those who stop to visit the
reserve a transfer by coach is organised to 
the Nature Reserve and then from the Nature
Reserve to the hotel. An overnight stay is 
suggested at the Hotel Europalace 
(Former Operai di Panzano Hotel)
http://www.europalacehotel.com/
average costs for room € 30.00 per person sharing a double

OPTION CITY: for those who move to Trieste it’s
advised to book an overnight stay with
http://www.booking.com
4.00pm departure to Trieste
Monfalcone - Trieste | regionale 21005
departure 4.04pm | arrival in Trieste Centrale 4.33pm
cost of the train journey € 3,50

Piazza Unità d’Italia a Trieste

info transfer from Trieste to Monfalcone or viceversa
BUS:  APT Azienda provinciale trasporti - linea 51
http://www.aptgorizia.it
TAXI: Radio Taxi Trieste 
http://www.radiotaxitrieste.it
info departure Trieste airport Ronchi dei Legionari
http://www.aeroporto.fvg.it
info departure Italian train
http://www.trenitalia.com



Istituto Regionale per il Patrimonio Culturale
piazzale Manin 10 - Passariano
33033 Codroipo | Udine
tel. +39 0432 824145 - 0432 824146 
info.ipac@regione.fvg.it
www.ipac.regione.fvg.it

Lis Aganis - Ecomuseo delle Dolomiti Friulane
via Maestri del Lavoro 1
33085 Maniago | Pordenone
tel. +39 0427 764425 - 393 9494762/3
info@ecomuseolisaganis.it
www.ecomuseolisaganis.it

Ecomuseo delle Acque
largo Beorcje 12 - Ospedaletto
33013 Gemona del Friuli | Udine
tel. +39 338 7187227
info@ecomuseodelleacque.it
www.ecomuseodelleacque.it

Ecomuseo della Val del Lago
via C. Caneva 25
33013 Gemona del Friuli | Udine
tel. +39 0432 971160 int. 26 - 335 7508330
ecomuseodellavaldellago@cm-pontebba.regione.fvg.it
www.ecomuseovaldellago.it

Ecomuseo Val Resia
via Roma 21 - Prato 
33010 Resia | Udine
tel. +39 0433 53001
ecomuseo@com-resia.regione.fvg.it
www.ecomuseovalresia.it

Ecomuseo I Mistîrs
via S. Sbrizzai 13 
33027 Paularo | Udine 
tel. +39 0433 70026 - 340 7644978
info@ecomuseomistirs.it
www.ecomuseomistirs.it

Ecomuseo Territori
Genti e memorie tra Carso e Isonzo
piazza dell'Unità 24 
34077 Ronchi dei Legionari | Gorizia
tel. +39 0481 774844 
info@territori.it
www.ccm.it

travel and booking information
AC Travel Management Ltd
info@actmltd.com
tel. +39 320 7024866 (Alessandra)
s. actm_ltd
http://www.actmltd.com

organization
ecomuseifvg@tiscali.it
https://www.facebook.com/ecomuseifvg
https://ecomuseifvg.wordpress.com/rete-ecomusei-fvg

Castello di Miramare a Trieste

Offer reserved for up to 15 participants per shift
1st turn June 27 to July 2 | 2nd turn July 10 to July 15

Participation fee € 100,00
The participation fee includes: 
a) coach/minibus transfers

2nd day Maniago-Lestans-Pinzano (bus)
Pinzano-Passariano-Gemona (coach)

3rd day  Gemona-Ospedaletto-Interneppo (bus)
Interneppo-Resia (coach)

4th day Resia-Coritis (bus)
Resia-Paularo (coach)

5th day Paularo-Redipuglia (coach)
Redipuglia-Monfalcone (coach)
Monfalcone-Nature Reserve-Hotel (coach)

b) Booking Service
c) Guided city tour and translation service for the day 

in Venice

The fee does not include meals, accommodation, transfers 
by public transport and any other costs not specifically
included in the participation fee

At the time of the registration, 50% of the participation share
must be paid in the ways required by the organization


